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A SCHEDULING ALGORITHM FOK AIR TRAFFIC FLOW
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ABSTJRACT : The aviaüon indusîry becomes increasingly saccessfuî and air trüveî
grew fasîer (han the capacity of air traffic controî system, Conseque ntly, air îrajfic
congestıon is the major problem ofîodcıy's andnear future's air traffîc managcmenî. Air
iraffic congestion resuîîs in delays offîighîsprior to deparlure; în-flîght holding; unsafe
fiighîs; use of uneconomic flight leveh; re-routmgs and diversions; dîsruptions ojflighî
scheduîes und fîec't utfJizafion; economic and fuel penaîtîes for aircraft operators. Air
traffic /îow management uniîs are esiahlished for demand and capacity balancmg. A
new scheüıding ulgoriîhmfor air traffic ̂ ow management îo solve congestlon problem
ıs presented as a decision muking aid in air trafjîcflow managemenî.

KEYWORDS : Air Traffîc Management, Air Traffic Flow Management (ATFM), Traffîc
Scheduling.

HAVA TRAFİK AKIŞ YÖNETİMİ İÇÎN BİR
ÇIZELGELEME ALGORITMASI

ÖZET : Havacılık Sünayisindeki hızla artan gelişmeler, hava taşımacıhğmm hava trafik
kontrol sistemi kapasitesinden çok daha hızlı büyümesiyîe sonuçlanmıştır. Bunun
sonucunda hava trafik îıkamkhgı, gvnümüz ve yakın geleceğin hava trafik yöneîîminin
temel problemi oim. uşiur. Hava trafik lıkansklığı kalkış gecikmeleri, uçuşta beklemeler,
emniyetiz uçaşîar, ekonomik olmayan uçaş seviyeîerinm kulîanımı, yem yollar ve yoldan
sapmalar, uçuş tarifesi ve filo kuüammmda bozulmalar ve uçak işleticisin! zarara sokan
yakıt ve maliyet artışlarıyla sonuçlanır. Hava trafik akış yönetimi birimleri sistem

kapasitesi ve trafik talebi arasındaki dengenin sağîanması için kurulmuşlardır. Burada
verilmiş olan çizelgeleme algoritması, hava trafik akıf yönetimi birimlerinde trafik
îıkamkîarım çözmek için geUştirilmi^ yeni bir karar destek yardımcısıdır.
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binary number,

service ceİIing ofthe k-th flight,

the distance befween İ and j nodes,

cosl due to new flight leveİ,

the index offlight leveJs,

flight level ofthe k-th flight,

cosf ofdelay,

the set of nodes, enfrance nodes,

the set ofnodes, after node ;,

the set offlights,

separation disfance,

the arrival time ofk-th flight toj-th node at flight level h,

the sector entrance time for k-th flight,

fhc sector entrance time rcquested by k-th flighf,

the sector exit time for k-th flight,

the sector exit time pianned by k-th flight,

the total delay,

time difference between two aircraft crossing samej-th

no de.

airspeed ofthe k-th tiight

the total number offlighls

/. INTRODUCTION

Air traffic system consists of aircraft, airspace, navigation aids and ınanpovver. Ali

aircraft in flight or operating on the mancuverİng area of an aerodrome form. air traffıc.

Airspace, navigation aids and manpower are major elemcnts ofair traffıc services uaits.

Air Traffıc Manageınent (ATM) ensures the safc, orderly and economic flow of flights
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and it is responsible tor overall air traffic system. Human controllers tlırough use of

some dccision-making aids (radar and communication eguipment) provide steady flow

of flights in currenl air traffic system. To perform Ais task, controllers rely mostly on
indirect information, which is:

provided be&re the flight

sensed by ground-based installations

transponded from aircraft

computed l'rom collected data

radioed by air crew

telephoned by othcr controllers [l].

Ai r crew

FD, AP, AT.
3D FMCS

commands

Radar

d ata
Traffic

situation

ATC
clearances Controller

Figure l. Basic air traffie control (ATC) loop [1J.

Figure ! presents a graphical description ofthe ATC decision-making luop. The aircrew
provides Plight Director (FD), Auto Pilot (AP) and Auto Throttlc (AT) inputs assisted
by the FIight Managemeat and Control System (FMCS). The aircraft positions are
tracked by radar systems. in the ATC data processing system, the 3D positions of the

aircraft are linked to available fliglıt plan informatinn md the compiled "present tralîic
sıtualıon" ıs presented to the controller. On the basis ofthis information. the conıroller

builds in his mind a representative picture ofthe observed traffıc. He than estimates the

probable evolution of the traffıc, idenüfies potential problems, elaborates lemative

solutions, evaluates their likely consequences, decides on the implementarion and
communicates the instructions to the aircrew. The updated "present traffic situation" is

periodically reconsidercd and the loop is repeated [l].



AIthough tlıe processing capability ol'the human brain on the field ofdecision making is

virtually unrivaled, thc capacity ofthe communication channel to transfer information to

and from the brain is very limited, i. e., a few bytes per second. [t appeared (hat these

facts are ofparamount importance in Ihe design ofautomated decisiou-making aids [l].

//. AIR TRAFFIC FLOW MANAGEMENT (A TFM)

Aİr traffıc control objecfives are:

(l) safety,

(2) orderly flow,

(3) economy

offlights. They are closely interrelated, but it is extremely difficult to satisfy ali ol'them

simultaneously. Jt's the old story oflrying to please three masters at the same time. The

difficult problem is to engineer a solution that wi]l suitably address ali three, or be

acccptable to ali three [2].

Solution of this kind of problems and applications are found only in plaııning and

control functions of air traffic maııagement. Planning is coasidered in short, medium

and long term. Planning function involves:

(l) System planning (long term)

(2) Flight schedules planning (medium-shortteım).

System planning is associated with the planning ofairspace structure, airways and ATC

procedures. Flight schedules' plamıing is associated to the planning of fiights within a

time horizon of some months (generally 6 months) in connection with the traffic

demand.

Strategic and tactical controls are control functions. in order to conpare flight schcdules

with current system capacity, slrategic control is a planning activity. ATFM units

perform strategic control function. Tactical control is the real time control action.

Strategic and tactical functions of an air traffıc systcm and relation ofthese functions to

ATFM are shovvn in Figure 2.

Strdtegic functions given in Ihis figure contain:

a. Balancing capacity and demand: The purpose oi'this function is to foresee any

potential unbalance between capacity and demand sufficiently early to be able
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lo lake any necessary corrective action without disturbing the normal flow of

traffıc.

b. Managcment offlight plan data: Subject to the need to balance capacity and

demand, the flight plan data representing the traffıc demand thaî has been

accepted will be stored than transmitted to the control centers concerned with

a rcasonable amount ofadvance notice,

c. Traffîc flow management; the permanent m.oDİîoring of the traffıc flow; the

permanent monitoring of airspace avallability and the availabiUty of ground

services; coordinalion between several centers regarding the action to be

taken in ıhe event of difficulties concerning ihe traffic flow; transmİssion to

control centers ol any infonnation relating to the traffı. c flow.

a.'cOpsraıtor's
Scheddes

Balancing
Dernardand f*-
Capacity

ATS
Capaîit'/

Storage. Updaling and DistribLition of
Flight Plsns Submitteti iriAdvance /

Fll3ht
Plan?

STRATEOIC FUMCTION3

l i l
TrajTic F!üw
Management

TACTIC. ALFUNCTIOH3
Reception of Fltğht Pfans üy
LocalATSandP-Ğ-Fligm /

Instruclıons

ontoring of / |\ FlowConfrolMeasL
ATCLaads / f-*, bı'ATC Certres

\. IntegrslfonofFlighfs intha f^
~l\A[:tivs Control Process

_^ Mısnil^ıtngofFlightPrügress anü
\ Relatsd Functions 7--^ Fligfrtlnformaiion

aıdAsslstance

Figure 2. Strategİc and tactİcal control functions [3].
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Intemational Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) defines air traffic flow management
as any actıvıty concerned with the orgmization and handling ofthe flow ofair trafiîu in

such a way thal, while ensuring the safe, orderly and expeditious flight of individual
aircrafl, the totalıty of the traffic handled at any given point or in any given area is
compatible ıvith the capacity ofthe ATC system [4].

III. ATC SYSTEM CAPACfTY

Capacity is ability of the ATC system or any of its sub-systems or an operating position
to provide service lo aircraft during normal activities. it is expressed in numbers of
aircrafi emering a specified portion of the airspace in a gıven period of time, The
maxımum peak capacity, which may be achıeved far short periods, may be appreciably
higher than the sustainable value [4].
ATC system capacity constraİnts are:

(l) aircraft performanc.e and equipment,

(2) airspace netvvork stmcture,

(3) radar and radio navigation aids technology level,

(4) ATC procedures (separation),

(5) human (pilol and controller) capacity,
(6) meteorological factors,

(7) flight operations differences.

///. / A ircraft Performance Constraint

The pilot does his own navigation only wben there is no ncarby aireraft. If more than

one aırcraft arc flying in Üıe same airspace sector, an air traffic controller's intervention

ıs required along with pilots' efforts far the safety of these flights. If tıvo aircrafl are
flying along ıhe same route on the same direction and the follovring aircraft is faster
than the leading aircraft, the following aircraft must adjust its speed to the leading
aireraft's slovver speed. Therefore, the leading aireraft's specd is an aircraft perfoımance
constraint far the flights along this route.

FIıght ceiling is another important aircraft performmce constraint. Most aircraft suffer
economic penalties of fue[ and speed at lower opcrating altitudes.
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111. 2 Airspace Nelwork Struclure

The airspace under control is defıned by a given set ofstandard routes and waypoints,

corresponding to navigaüonal aids and checkpoint locations. The airspace structure can

be represented in a straightforward way as a directed netvvork of arcs and nodes. The

nodes are offollowing types;

(l)Source nodes, representing terminal control areas, generating departing

traffic, or boundary points of airspace where traffic an-ivüıg from outer

region is generated.

(2) intermediate nodes, representing routes' intersections or given checkpoints.

(3) Sink nodes, representing points of arrival into terminal areas, or boundary

points where traffic disappears to outer rcgion.

The arcs represent ıhe route segments connecting a couple of nodes.

Furthermore, different arcs can be associated to different groups of flight levels along
the same roule [5].

III.3 Radar and Navigation Aids Technology

Radar is an important factor because efficient separation minimum can be achieved by a
prccise radar system.

Thc ainvay system gencrally allows aircraft to self navigaıe betvveen terminal areas

using the internationally accepled VOR/DME guidance along defined airways, which

are invariable radials to or from the relevant aid [6]. The ICAO Future Air Navigation
System (FANS) Commitlee completed a system concept for a satellite based

Communication, Navigation, and Surveillance (CNS) system alonfc ıvith an evolutionary
approach to ATM. The satellite and information technologies are the foıuıdations of

l'ANS and provide a cost-ef'fective method to monitör and control air traffic. even in

areas with limited radar and communication systems. CNS concept will automatically
anct continuously provide controllers highly accurate information on aircraft positions
mywheıe in the world [7].



///. 4. A TC Procedures

The aireraft operating in the same general area shall be flown at such distances from

each other that the risk oflheir colliding with each other is reduced. This safety distance
is called "separation."

(l)Vertical Separation: Vertical separation is obtained by requiring aircraft
usmg prescribed altimeter setfing procedures to operate at different levels

expressed in terms of flight level or altitudes. The vertical separation

minimum shall be a nominal 300 meters (1000 feet) below an altitude of

8850 meters (29000 fcet), and a nominal 600 meters (2000 feet) at or above
this level [8].

(2) Horizontal Separatıons: The horizontal radar separation minimum shall be

9. 3 km (5NM). The radar separation minimum may be reduced, but not

below 5. 6 km (3NM), ifso prescribed by the appropriate ATS authority when
radar equipment capabilities in association with rapid and reliable

communication facilities and radar controller experiencc at a given location

so permit [8]. There are two types ofhorizontal separation. These are lateral

and longitudinal separation.

o

k+1
v

-^>
S: Separation

V

£3-

Figure 3. Aircraft separation criteria.

III. 5. Human Capacity

The air traffic system is a very complex Man-Machine-System (MMS), and in an MMS,

performance does not solely depend on the technical qualities of the system plus the
operational environment [9].

Successful automated ATM systems will necessarily emulate the intuitive portions of
Üıe human management capability using various technologies drawn from the broad
field ofartifıcial inteHigence. One ofthe unknomı questions at this time is, "Will this

technology decrease or increase the controller's workloati?" With ali the work going on
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around the world, this question is not being addressed. The answer could mark the end

ofautomation [10].

III. 6. Meteorologİcal Con ditions

Meteorological conditions affect ali aireraft in flight. Information on the state of the

system concerns radar data on flight evolution, short and medium term meteorological

forecasts.

///. 7. Flight Operations Differences

FÎİght operations differences:

. <"airline''\ which means ali regular, repelitive flights,

. ''charter , whîch includes ali non-scheduled, nün regular carrier, busıness aııd

other controlled flighls,

. "mİlİtary", ffighls ofmilitary aircrafi [9].

IV. DEMAND-CAPACITY PROBLEM

Air traÖic demand İs the amount of flight operations in a given period of time and

related to a given area, route, location or service [4]. The main causes of capacity

problems are:

(l) accumulation ofaİr traffic durmg specifîc periods ofthe year and also during

certain times of the weeks, due lo holiday patterns and travel habits of the

traveling publİc;

(2) differences in the capacities of the various ATC systems or parts of these

systems affected by traffic accumulations;

(3) insuffıcient advance notice of likely traffic demands and potential

overloading of the system at certain points, in certain areas, and/or during

specific time periods;

(4) lack of proven techniques and procedures to restore, in critical situations, a

reasonable balance between traffic demand and available ATC capacity by
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mcans acceptable to aircrafi operators both from an operational and from
economıc point ofview [l l].

The ATFM service should be available to ensure the proper distribution of available

capacıty at any time, especially when an ATC overioad may occur. The system
associated can be outlined as in Figure 4 where bofh inputs and outputs are indicated.
The inputs are flight plan data ofthe aircraft operators, the information relative to state

of the system. The outputs are the amendments to the flight plans that represent control
mterventıons on the flights and can be useful information for tactical control.

StatEofthe
System

FlıghtPlans
Data

ATFM
Amendments to
Flıght Plans

Figure 4. Representation ofthe ATFM function.

Sectoı capacity constraint causes ground delay or air delay or both. Additional ground
handling costs, apron capacity problems and passenger dissafisfaction are major
penalties of the ground detay. On the other hand, higher fuel consumption, higher
mamtenance cost and lower utili2ation rates are major eonsequences of the air delay.
These consequences arise from non-optimum flight conditions.

ATFM units require a well-designed decision support aid to perform their demand-

capacity balancing soluüons. Such a decision support aid must provide an optimum time
schedule and mmimum operation costs for ali the flights within the airspace that is
under responsibility ofthe ATFM unit.

Ifaircraft in airspace are considered as clients in a waiting ]ine of a service system, there
should be a sequencing problem.

V. ECONOMIC FLOW MODEL

We consider arrival operations at a given airspace sector during a time interval [0,T]
(normally a maximum of 60 minutes) fer which we expect some congestion and during
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which certam flights are scheduled to arrive, The inten'al [0,T] is sub-divided into

elementary periods, far example, 5 minutes.

it is assumed (hat meteorological conditions are uniform in the airspace sector within

the selected lime interval. So, ali aireraft fly under same meteorological conditions. Ali
flights are scheduled llights. Therefore, they are subject to strategic scheduling. it is also
assumed that each Hight has constant airspeed during its trip within the sector.

The economic flow model may now be formulated as follows:

minimize &.T, =^ ^ ^AT'*-' ...................... (l)
j k fi

This is the minimum sum of delays for ali the flights within the sector, New sector

entrance times must be amended fer some flights in order to achieve this goal. This
objective function is subject to follon'ing conditions:

d,
ForVrf,,, -ax, (2)

This function represents the capacity ofeach arc within the giyen airspace sector. An arc

is the airway between two intersection nodes. Since the aireraft have to maintain given
in-trail separations due to safety reasons, the maximum rate of flow on each arc can

never be exceed.

For V;, x;£0vl ..................................................... (3)

This equation represents Ihe node capacity constraim. Only one aircraft or less may exist

on a node at a giyen time. An aireraft cannot fly above its service ceiling. Equation (4)
describes this constraint.

For Vt, c* S: h' (4)

The time difference betvveen trailing aircraft is a function oflhe separation distance and
airspeed ofthe leading aireraft.

AT>
v» (5)

The total number ofaircraft that plan to fly in the sector within the giyen time interval is
another constraint,

X=Zxh ................................................ (fi)
h=l
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Solving such a large-scale problem can be a rather heavy task. [n this case, simulation

models appear to be a more convenient tool, especially for traffic analysis and
management problems.

VI. SOLVTION ALGORITHM

Mathcmatical solution is not possible since too many aireraft types with different

per&rmances fly in an airspace sector, and model parameters are closely inter-related to

each other. For that reason, a modifıed scheduling method is used for solution of this

model. As ATC system is a service production system, solution methods of production

planning and control shall be tailored to ATM problems.

Scheduling involves the (iming ofspecific operations. in the decision-making hierarchy,

scheduling decisions are the Gnal step be&re actual output is achieved. The objective of

scheduling is to achieve trade-off among conflict goals. Large-scale systems require

approaches substantially different from those required by job shops, aııd project
scheduling requires stili dii'ferent approach [12].

Scheduling melhods require certain strategies for the flow of works. So, it is firsl

required to define an entraace sequencing strategy lor aircraft that intend to fly in thc

same aırspaee sector within the same period. Then, scheduling shall be provided.

VI. l. Seffuencing Strategİes far Improvement of Delays

Assume two aircraft that request entrance into an airspace sector of two intersecting

routes (Figure 5). Ifthcse aircraft have different speeds and request entrance at the same

time, one of them may be delayed in order to prevent a collision on intersection pomt.

Therefore, a decision is required to select the aircraft that needs to be delayed. Aireraft
speeds and route lengths are important decisioa parameters. Aircraft priority decision
algorithm i'oı this case is given in Figure 6.

Figure 5. A sample route structure far aircraft priority.
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Entrance times are not changecf

Aırcraft on "u" route or aircraft on °s': route is

delayed.

Figure 6. Decision tree for aircraft priority

VI. 2. Scîı Cfiuling A îgorith m

Figure 7 represents algorithm structure. Index of "h" represents ATC flight level. For
example, flight level of 37000 feel, 33000 feet and 29000 feet is "h" index of l. 2 and 3.

Index h is not used in the algoriıhm in order to avoid index complexiıy.
An example-scheduling lable used to simplity scheduling applications is shown in Table

l. in the scheduling table, "q,, " is the normal fuel consumption witlıout delay. "GML" is
the füel consumption due to delay. "EML" is the fuel consumption due to re-routing.
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Figure 7. Algorithm structure [l 3].
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Table l. Scheduling table for target sector
71ighl No

or

Ç al! sıgn

Aircraft
Type

AipA/ay RequesEed
Flıght Leve!

Assigned
Fiigiıt Level

T,r AT, GML EML

B747
OC10
6727
IEA31

VII. EXAMPLE SOL UTIONS

The example target sector's network structure contains nine nodes in single flight level,
18 nodes in two Hight levels and so on. There are four aiıways in singlc flight level,
eight airways in two Hight levels and so on (Figure 8). Aircraft types are:

Airbus310

Boeing 727/200

Boeing 737/300

Boeing 747/200

Cessna 500

Fokker F28

McDormell Douglas DC10

Ainvayl, FL370: 1-3-6-8
Airway 2, FL370: 2-4-7-9
Airway3, FL370: 1-3-5-7-9
Airway 4, FL370: 2-4-5-6-8
Airway5, FL330: 1-3-6-8
Airway 6, FL 330:2-4-7-9
Ainvay 7, FL 330: 1-3-5-7-9
Ainvay 8, FL 330: 2-4-5-6-8

Figure 8. An example target sector far simulation.

Fifteen aircraft intend to enler example sector within 15 minutes. 5 aircraft requested to
enter at zero hour, anotheı 5 aircraft requested to enler 00:00:05 hour, the third group of
5 aircraft requestcd tc enter 00:00; 10 hour. The types flight routes, cali signs, requested
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flight levcls and requested entrmce times ofthese aircraft are given in scheduling table
ot Table 2. This table is the preliminary table that shows flight duration md exit times in

accordance with requested cntrance times. Ifthis table is studied deeply several coanicts

are going to be seen on different imersecüon nodes ofthe example sector. For example,
FN 13 and FK 14 conflict at 5"' node, FN 12 and FN 14 conflict at 4"' node. ifthese

flights are conducted according to requested entrancc times.

Table 2. Schecluling table ofpreliminary flight schedule
Ftight No

;or Cali sign Type ;Airwa^ Requestecl | Assigıed
right Levsl jFıgl'. ' L. eueı İGy. LİEML

-N001 3,8

FN003
RM034

24, 3'24,3
EA31
F28

0,0 24, 3124.3 16,9 24,3

5, 0ı 21,

TN009
"N010

C500
B747

5, 0|2a,0
5. 0[36, -1|41 4
5, 0)22. 0(27. 0:

23^( 33,0
S0,3

FKÖ 12
FN013

:C 500
ÜÇ 10
S727

10,0
10, 0;21, 2|31.2

11,2
22, 5i 29,2

ia, 0;24, 3[34,3
24, 3[34.3

10, Q|'9.2
10.0

34,3
20,5 26,9

Scheduling table of Table 3 shows solution obtained by application of scheduling
algorithm. in this solution, flights are delayed O to 15 minutes. As it is seen from fhe

table, sequcnce ofthe flights was changed also. Extra fuel bum due to delay is around
2325 Ibs. while total delay is 64 minutes.

Table 3. Conflict solution with scheduling algorithnı and results
FligM

No

|FNü02

;C03

Ai'-cratt

Typs

DC1"
B727

FN012IB727

'N005
W [fi

|F28
IF28

C5CC

IC5GO

A'wa^'
Requested
Ftight Leveı

F L 370
FL 370

FL 370
FL 370
FL 37C
FL 370
;L37C

Ass. gne-3
Fligh: Leve

F L 370
FL 370
FL37D
F L 370
F L 370
FL 370

FL 370
FL 370

10. 01 1S.2

10, 0) 19.2

24, 3i

;t,3| 34. 31
23, 0) ze.oj

25,3

3, 01 34,3

1, 0i 35,3
5, 0i 13,0

115.8

182'.9j 284,1

1143, 11

9£», 3|
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Table 4 shows multi flight level solution results. By this solution maximum delay is 7
mınutes, extra fuel burn due lo delays and fliglıt level changcs is 1430 Ibs. while total
delay is 29 minutes.

Table 4. Multi flight level solution results
=ligh;

No Aıı-waf
RsGuesis

Fi'ght Lav
Ass:sned

F'igh; Level
Ti.

FL 370
FL 370

3,8

:NC03
:NOQ4

Ez
"NOC6

'N009

10. 0J21.2

996.3

F28
B747

?0, 5| 1905,6

N010
N008

FL37D
FL 370

10, 0;
59.6 0, 0|

0,0
97, 51

131, 6|

VIIL CONCLUSION

There is a close relation among total delay, total fuel consumption and the nunıber of
aircraft that are required to change flight level. Total delay depends on tlıe number of

aireraft that are required to change flight level. However, total delay starts to increase
again after (hat minimum point, because desolate flight level becomes crowded bv

assıgnment ot'new fliglus to that level. Detay fuel decreases up to a number ofaircraft

that are required to change flight level. However, re-ıouting fuel increases due to

changing flight level or using except to optimum route. Consequently, total füel
ıncreases. I'or the opümum solution of this situation, it is required to change Hight
levels of fıvc aircraft. Minimum sector füel loss is obtained by this way.
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Figure 9. The number ofaircraft changing flight level and fuel consumption and delay
relations.

Application of algorithms that are similar to the one introduced here by ATFM units
may reduce tactical contı'ol vvorkload of the controllers. These algorithjııs decrease the

number of controller interventions that require decision-making efforts. For that reason,

such algoritlıms are fundamcntals of decision support systems. Under today's heavy
traffic load conditions, decision support systems are now absolutely required in order to

achieve air traffıc management objectives. Decision support systems are one aspeet of
the development, which can reach fruitful implementation before turn ofthe centurv.
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